2018 Camp V Summer Camp Waiver & Release Form
Camper Name : _______________________________________ Date: _____________
PLEASE CAREFULLY READ THIS ENTIRE WAIVER & RELEASE FORM
This registration form has been provided to register your camper and to inform you of the
guidelines, activities, and insurance coverage that will apply during your camper’s stay at
Camp V Summer Camp.
REFUNDS
Once registered, Camp V does not oﬀer any refunds, but if an emergency arises, credit can be
given to camper to attend a similar camp in the future. Credit can also be transferred to a
sibling or someone else of their choosing.
GENERAL RELEASE AND CONSENT
I/we the undersigned parent(s) or guardian(s) of _______________________________________
am/are aware that the activities planned for my/our camper while at camp may include but are
not limited to the following: hiking, team sports, group games, campfire activities, arts and
crafts, music, outdoor and indoor cooking, water games, paddle boats, swimming, inflatable
activities and limited transportation on and oﬀ the campgrounds exclusively for day trips.
I/we also understand that the camp has acquired liability and medical insurance coverage
subject to certain limitations, which may or may not include some of the named activities.
With the above in mind, I/we do hereby give permission/consent for my/our camper to
participate in the above named events and to hold harmless and release Camp V, any rented
camp facility, its agents, assigns, employees, and volunteer assistants from any and all liability
whatsoever arising out of injury, sickness, claim, cause of action, expense, or damage which
may be sustained by my/our camper during the course of his/her stay at camp.
Camper will abide by all camp regulations.
Campers are not permitted to leave the campgrounds for any reason without the Director’s
consent. Camper (and his/her parent/s) will be held accountable and responsible to pay for any
destruction of property he/she causes.
Campers are required to attend all meals, classes and activities.
Camper will wear modest clothing at all times.
This is a closed camp. No visitors or special guests will be allowed without approval from
Camp V and its directors while camp is in session.
Camper attendance and/or registration form can be terminated at any time at the sole
discretion of Camp V, or its employees and agents for any reason.
PHOTOGRAPHY/AUDIO/VIDEO STATEMENT Occasionally, Camp V takes photographs or
make audio/video recordings of campers and/or adults involved in camp activities to be used
in future promotional materials. Each camper consents to the use of any photographs, audio or
video recordings and grants permission to Camp V to take such photographs and for use them
in promotional activities and materials.
_________ Parent / Guardian Initial if you/we agree to/with the statement above.

CAMP AGREEMENT
I/we understand and have explained to my/our camper that his/her attendance at this camp is
conditioned on his/her acceptable behavior. I/we realize that camp is something that will
substantially benefit my/our camper, and behavior that contravenes the following guidelines
may result in his/her dismissal from camp at Camp V’s sole discretion. In consideration of the
benefits of this camp to my/our camper and other good and valuable consideration, receipt of
which is hereby acknowledged, I/we in accordance with my/our camper, agree to the following:
(parent/guardian must initial next to each statement, indicating that guidelines/expectations
have been explained, comprehended, and agreed to by the camper)
Medical Consent If it should become necessary for my/our camper to receive medical
treatment for any reason, I/we understand that the medical insurance policy for Camp V
Summer Camp acts in a primary position only when the participant is not already covered by
insurance. Consequently, I/we agree to submit all claims first to my/our personal insurance
company and then to the insurance company for Camp V Summer Camp. Should expenses
exceed the insurance coverage limit of the Camp V Summer Camp, I/we agree to accept the
full payment responsibility for my/our camper(s) and will not hold Camp V responsible for
payment from that point forward.
_________ Parent/ Guardian initial if you/we agree to/with the statement above
I/we also accept full responsibility for the cost of medical treatment for any injury suﬀered while
taking part in the event which is over and above that which is covered by insurance.
In addition, I/we authorize and consent to all medical, surgical, diagnostic, and hospital
procedures as may be performed or prescribed by a physician to safeguard my/our camper’s
health, and it is not advisable to take the time to contact me/us in advance. I/we waive my/our
right to informed consent for such treatment and grant permission to an authorized
representative of Camp V to authorize reasonable medical care for my camper if necessary.
_________ Parent/ Guardian initial if you/we agree to/with the statement above
I/we give my/our permission at the Director’s direction, to administer (please mark the
applicable box/s):
Acetaminophen (such as Tylenol) ________
Ibuprofen (such as Advil)_____
Benadryl__________
Other (please specify) _________________
to my camper, ___________________________________________________________(Camper’s
name).
Moreover, I/we understand that temporary emergency measures may be necessary to
safeguard my/our camper’s health, and do hereby authorize and request Camp V personnel to
administer or supervise such treatment and to do any procedure that they deem necessary
until such time as my/our camper can be safely transported to a doctor or hospital and I
authorize reasonable medical care for my camper if necessary.
Dated this _______________________day of ____________________________________2018
Parent or Guardian’s Signature _________________________________________________________
Printed Name ________________________________________________________________________
***Your camp registration will be considered incomplete until you have turned in your full
registration payment to Camp V.

Camp V Summer Camp New Mexico MINOR 2018 WAIVER AND RELEASE FROM LIABILITY
(TO BE COMPLETED BY PARTICIPANT)
This agreement is made this ____________day of ______________, 2018 between Camp V
and______________________________ ("Participant")
1. Subject. Participant recognizes and expressly agrees that participating in any adventure,
sport or activity associated with the out-of-doors is a potentially dangerous activity. Further,
Participant recognizes that certain safety precautions must be followed, yet even strict
adherence to those procedures does not guarantee nor does Camp V guarantee Participant's
safety.
2. Waiver and Release from Liability. Participant understands that Camp V and assumes no
responsibility for injuries or illnesses that Participant may sustain, a) as a result of Participant's
physical condition, b) resulting from Participant's participation in the activity, c) as a result of
another participant's or third person's actions, or d) as a result of participant's use of Camp V
facilities, field, and/or equipment in connection with this activity.
The Participant releases and agrees to hold harmless, defend and indemnify Camp V, and its
directors, oﬃcers, employees, agents and volunteer assistants from and against any and all
claims for personal injury (including loss of life) and all other losses or damages (except those
caused entirely by the gross negligence or intentional conduct of Camp V) that the Participant
may suﬀer as a result of his or her participation and /or enrollment in Camp V activities.
3. Medical Consent. Participant grants permission to Camp V and its employees and agents
to take the Participant to a licensed physician for medical treatment, emergency surgery, or
hospitalization if Participant becomes ill, sustains an injury, or otherwise requires medical
treatment or attention and Camp V is unable to contact the Emergency Contacts listed by
Participant. The Participant gives consent to any licensed physician to administer drugs or
medicine or to perform such medical procedures as that physician determines necessary for
the relief of pain and to preserve the Participant's life or health. Participant further authorizes
Camp V to give first aid, CPR or other treatment by a qualified staﬀ member to Participant.
4. Property Loss. Participant understands and agrees that Camp V is not responsible for
personal property that is lost, damaged, or stolen in connection with this activity.
5. Binding Eﬀect. This Agreement shall be binding upon Participant, his or her heirs, estate,
successors, and legal representatives.
6. Entire Agreement. This Agreement represents the entire agreement between the parties.
This Agreement shall not be modified or amended except by an agreement in writing signed by
both parties.
7. Acceptance. If any portions of this waiver and release are held to be invalid, Participant
agrees the remaining terms shall continue to be in full legal force and eﬀect. Participant
understands and agrees that this Waiver and Release is binding upon me and my heirs, estates
and legal representatives.
Photo Release: I grant Camp V the absolute right to copyright, re-use, publish and republish
by any medium, including electronically, any photos of my child or in which they may be
included, that may be taken while participating in Camp V activities.
_________ Parent/ Guardian initial if you/we agree to/with the statement above
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY. THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS A RELEASE AND WAIVER OF
LIABILITY.
I have read and voluntarily signed this Waiver and Release of Liability.
_________________________
Parent Signature

__________________
Date

Camper Information
First Name: _______________________ Middle Initial:_______ Last Name:____________________
Age:_____

Gender Preference:_______________ T-Shirt Size (youth): XS S M L XL XXL

Mailing Address:______________________________________________________________________
Parent Name(s):______________________________________________________________________
Parent Phone Numbers:_______________________________
_______________________________
Parent Email Addresses:______________________________
______________________________
Please list 3 emergency contacts including phone number and email.
Name:_________________________ Phone:___________________Email:______________________
Name:_________________________ Phone:___________________Email:______________________
Name:_________________________ Phone:___________________Email:______________________
Primary Physician Name:____________________________Phone:___________________________
Any allergies your child has:___________________________________________________________
Medications needed while at camp (please also note required dosages and times medication is
needed):_____________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Registration Fee: $385(Sibling Discount of $25)
Summer Camp Dates: July 24th - July 29th 2018
Registration space is secured once payment is made. Deadline for registration is July 15th,
2018. Space is very limited and suggest registration is done as soon as possible.
Forms of payment:
Most major credit cards can be accepted through our PayPal link.
IMPORTANT: Please make sure to choose “Sending to a friend” option through PayPal to
avoid any fees to both parties involved.
http://paypal.me/CampV
Although we prefer you pay your registration fee through our PayPal link, a check can also be
mailed for the full amount to the following address:
Camp V P.O. Box 1167 Tijeras, NM 87059

If there are any questions of concerns, please send an email to: registration@campv.org.
We will get back to you as soon as possible and no longer than in 24hrs. If an urgent
matter is needing attending to, you can also call 575-404-1728.

